Dear Friends and Colleagues,

The Biotribology Technical Committee invites you and your colleagues to submit abstracts for the upcoming Biotribology sessions at the 74th Annual STLE Meeting and Exhibition. The session focuses on the tribology of biological systems and interfaces in the natural world. Submissions may include experiments, simulation, or theory.

Specific topics include, but are not limited to:

- Synthetic and natural joints
- Cardiovascular, ocular, dental/oral, or mobility tribology
- Natural and biological interfaces, such as plant surfaces or insect interfaces
- Biomimetic slip systems

Submit your abstract here: [https://stle2019.abstractcentral.com](https://stle2019.abstractcentral.com) ➔ select “Biotribology” as your topic

Podium abstract deadline: **October 1st, 2018**

Poster abstract deadline: **March 15th, 2019**

We also have two special joint sessions! Please designate your abstract to these sessions if appropriate, and see the calls for these special sessions at the abstract submission site.

- “Biomaterials Tribology” = Materials Tribology + Biotribology
- “Testing in Soft Tribology” = Tribotesting + Biotribology

Best Regards,

Alison C. Dunn, Paper Solicitation Chair
[acd@illinois.edu](mailto:acd@illinois.edu)

Marc Masen, Vice Paper Solicitation Chair
[m.masen@imperial.ac.uk](mailto:m.masen@imperial.ac.uk)